GE 25 Council
June 2008 meeting
June 9, 2008
MEETING MINUTES
Meeting Attendees:
Roger Carver, CCD; John Lanning, UCD; Wayne Artis, PPCC; Alan Lamborn, CSU Sys; Geri
Anderson, CCCS; Michael Mumper, ASC; Kathleen Bollard, CU Sys; Cristina Martinez,
MSCD; Jeff Reynolds, AIMS; Tom Smith, UNC; John Sowell, WSC; Richard Nishikawa, CUB;
Steve Roderick, FLC; Cathy Barkley, (by phone).
INFORMATION ITEMS:
Website Update – Corrections made for CSU-P and CCCS were shared; no other comments
made.
Update on gtPathways Statewide Workshops – Vicki recapped that Engineering would be the
first Agreement to be reviewed, (most likely the 2nd or 3rd week of September), followed by
another meeting on the 10th/Oct, during the Annual Fac to Fac Conference. Vicki asked for
meeting representatives.
Conference Update - Vicki provided a summary of the College Board/Preparate Conference,
preparations for her participation in the National Nursing Education Capacity Summit and the
August SHEEO Conference.
DISCUSSION ITEMS:
The National Nursing Education Capacity Summit was discussed. Vicki shared with GE 25
members the contacts she has currently for nursing, and asked if there were any general transfer
questions related specifically to nursing.
Vicki discussed SC1 and SC2 courses and stated that the postings were not complete at the
website per the GE 25 earlier discussions because several schools had not responded, (UNC,
ASC, CUB, UCCS, and CSU-P). These institutions requested that Vicki share with them, via
email, the SC1 and SC2 information. Vicki shared that CSU-FC, FLC, WSC, CCCS, and MSCD
had already responded.
Geri’s IB question was briefly posed again (it had been previously presented to GE 25), so that
Vicki could obtain “official” documentation for these minutes: There is no expectation that a 4
year institution would accept 30 hours of IB passed through the CCCS unless it’s part of a
student’s completed AA/AS.
Vicki asked for assistance with the planning of this year’s Fac to Fac, (a hybrid advising/faculty
conference had previously been agreed on). Wayne, John and Nish all volunteered.

ACTION ITEM:
1. Proposed changes to AHUM content criteria (see hand-out) - GE 25 Council approved
recommended changes and Vicki agreed to author a “note” regarding compliance with
competencies under AH 4. She will email this to members of GE 25 for their
input/comments.
2. Transfer Guide review of 2nd draft or the 1st 2 years of the Bachelor’s degree, by major,
best choices was presented by Wayne and John. GE membership discussed the draft
documents and suggested changes, included changing “core” to Gen Ed or gtPathways
and also speech to communication. They also agreed to strike UCD Admission as
stated/included on page 2. It was decided that Wayne, John and others would tweak the
draft, creating a 3rd draft for the GE 25 to review at their next meeting. Members will
receive a draft copy for their review prior to the August 11th meeting.
3. Membership went over a transfer case provided by Vicki and had some discussion. Vicki
suggested that perhaps policy revisions were necessary. This will be discussed in more
detail at fall GE meetings and possibly the Fac to Fac.
4. GE Membership also discussed briefly the Affirmative Action issue (upcoming election)
and whether or not to have a July meeting, (as AC won’t be meeting). It was decided that
we would cancel July’s meeting and begin meetings again in August.
Meeting adjourned.
Next meeting will be August 11, 2008.

